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UPDATE ON THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MENOPAUSE
Management of the menopause is important as it has the potential to help promote health over 
several decades 
All menopausal women should be assessed for risk factors for cardiovascular disease, 
diabetes and osteoporosis and given advice on lifestyle modification
The benefits of hormone replacement therapy (HRT) outweigh the risks for most symptomatic 
women before the age of 60 years or within 10 years after the menopause 
Women should be informed that HRT is not a contraceptive

INTRODUCTION
The menopause is caused by ovarian failure and is recognised as having occurred after 12 consecutive months of 
amenorrhoea.1-4 For most women the menopause is a natural and inevitable process that spontaneously occurs at an 
average age of 51 to 52 years (range from 45 to 55 years).3,5 With increased life expectancy, management of the 
menopause is of growing importance as it has the potential to help promote health over several decades.6 
Premature menopause may occur in women <40 years due to premature ovarian insufficiency (POI) (incidence of 1%), 
as a result of surgery or some other medical intervention (e.g. chemotherapy).2,6 Women with POI have an increased 
risk of osteoporosis, coronary heart disease (CHD), cardiovascular disease mortality and overall mortality.2,7,8 
This bulletin updates a previous bulletin (NMIC 2010;16:2) on this topic.

MENOPAUSAL SYMPTOMS
Ovarian failure occurs over a number of years and results in changing hormone levels (e.g. reduced oestradiol and 
increased follicle stimulating hormone (FSH)), menstrual cycle variability and symptoms (including vasomotor symptoms 
and vulvovaginal atrophy) (see table 1).5 Definitions which describe the menopause include: 1) perimenopause (also 
known as the menopausal transition) - the time during which the woman experiences symptoms and cycle variability until 
12 months after the final menstrual period and 2) postmenopause - the time following the final menstrual period.1 There 
is substantial variability in the symptoms occurring during the menopause; fluctuating hormone levels occur in the 
perimenopause and women might present with symptoms of relative oestrogen excess, oestrogen deficiency 
or both.5 In addition, subtle changes in hormone levels and menstrual cycle may occur prior to the menopause during 
the late reproductive phase of a woman’s life.9 
Table 1: Phases of the menopause9

Terminology Menopausal transition/Perimenopause Postmenopause
Early Late Early Late

Duration Variable Up to 3 years Up to 5-8 years Remaining
lifespan

Menstrual cycle Variable length. Persistent 
≥7 day difference in length 
of cycle

Interval of 
amenorrhoea ≥60 
days

Amenorrhoea Amenorrhoea

FSH levels ↑ Variable ↑ Variable ↑ ↑ Variable (stabilises with time)
Symptoms VMS especially 

late menopausal 
transition

VMS symptoms most likely in this 
phase

Symptoms of 
urogenital atrophy

FSH – follicle stimulating hormone, VMS – vasomotor symptoms
Vasomotor symptoms (VMS) including hot flushes and night sweats, are believed to be caused by variable oestrogen 
levels; they occur in 80% of women and can have a major impact on quality of life (QOL).3 It is estimated that 20% 
of women will continue to have VMS 10 to 20 years after the menopause and many women in their 80’s continue to 
experience symptoms.5,10-12 VMS commonly occur during the late menopausal transition and after the menopause, 
however women also experience symptoms earlier; those with earlier symptoms are more likely to have prolonged 
symptoms.3,5,11 
Vulvovaginal atrophy due to oestrogen deficiency results in symptoms including vaginal dryness, dyspareunia, burning, 
itching and dysuria; these symptoms do not diminish with time.6,13,14 Studies report that up to 63% of postmenopausal 
women experience urogenital atrophy, however the condition is under diagnosed and undertreated as women 
are often reluctant to discuss these symptoms.13-15 
Oestrogen deficiency also has a number of other adverse health effects including metabolic (central abdominal 
fat deposition, insulin resistance and increased risk of type 2 diabetes), cardiovascular (impaired endothelial function 
and increased cholesterol) and skeletal (accelerated bone loss and increased fracture risk).5 Women gain on average 
10 kilograms from age 40 to 60 years, which in itself is not caused by the menopause however the hormonal changes 
that occur are associated with an increase in total body fat and an increase in abdominal fat even in lean women.2,6 
Women also experience psychological symptoms at the time of the menopause including depressed mood, anxiety, 
irritability, mood swings and lack of energy.4 

ASSESSMENT
The diagnosis of the menopause is usually based on clinical history for most women >45 years.5,6 Assessment must 
consider the patient’s personal and family history of conditions including breast cancer and venous thromboembolism 
(VTE) and risk factors for osteoporosis and cardiovascular disease (CVD).6 Variable periods or absence of a period 
for at least 12 months in the presence of VMS is diagnostic of the perimenopause or menopause in women >45 
years, not on hormonal contraception.1,6,16 However, some perimenopausal women with menopausal symptoms may 
experience little or no change in their menstrual cycle.17 Diagnosis of the menopause in a woman without a uterus is 



based on symptoms alone.1 Due to fluctuating hormone levels, recent guidelines do not recommend the use of plasma 
FSH to diagnose the menopause in women >45 years.1,6 Furthermore, an increased FSH level indicates a degree of 
ovarian failure but is not predictive of when final sterility has been reached.18 Investigations such as plasma levels of 
oestradiol, anti-Mullerian hormone, progesterone and testosterone are of no value in the diagnosis of the menopause; 
assessment of thyroid function and prolactin may be helpful in investigating menstrual irregularity.6 Pregnancy should 
also be excluded.6 
FSH levels may be useful in women aged 40 to 45 years with VMS and cycle variability and those aged <40 years 
in whom POI is suspected; plasma FSH on days 2 to 5 of the cycle avoids ovulation-induced elevations of FSH.1,6 To 
diagnose POI, plasma FSH must be elevated (>40 IU/L) on at least 2 occasions 4 to 6 weeks apart.1,2,5 Referral to a 
specialist with expertise in menopause should be considered if there is doubt about the diagnosis of POI.1 Guidelines 
recommend that FSH levels should not be carried out in those using hormonal contraception or high-dose progestogen 
for menstrual irregularity as these affect FSH measurements.1,5 However FSH testing may be useful to diagnose the 
menopause in those women >50 years who are using progestogen-only contraception (POC); POC may be stopped 1 
year after a finding of 2 plasma FSH levels ≥ 30 IU/L 6 weeks apart.18 

MANAGEMENT
Management of the menopause needs to be individualised to the patient and consists of non-pharmacological and 
pharmacological approaches.6,10 The woman should be educated about: 1) the stages of the menopause, 2) lifestyle 
changes and interventions that could help general health, 3) the benefits and risks of therapies for menopausal symptoms 
and 4) the long-term health implications of the menopause.1 All women should be reviewed in terms of their risk 
for CVD, diabetes and osteoporosis and encouraged to participate in national screening programmes such as 
cervical, breast and colon cancer.1,5,6

Non-Pharmacological Management
The importance of improving lifestyle factors such as smoking cessation, having a balanced healthy diet, limiting alcohol 
and exercising regularly, should be highlighted, as these are beneficial for all women.2,5,6,19 There is conflicting evidence 
as to whether exercise is an effective treatment for VMS, however regular exercise (at least 150 minutes per week) is 
advised to reduce cardiovascular and total mortality, and should also improve sleep and general well-being.2,5,6 Other 
measures including dressing in layers, using portable fans and weight reduction may help women to manage VMS.5 
Cognitive behavioural therapy has been shown to significantly reduce VMS and may be beneficial for low mood and 
anxiety.1,5 The effectiveness of therapies such as acupuncture, yoga, relaxation and mindfulness-based stress reduction 
for VMS has not been established.3 

Pharmacological Management
The pharmacological management of the menopause includes both hormonal and non-hormonal therapies. The safety 
and efficacy of unregulated compounded bioidentical hormones are unknown;1 they shall not be addressed in this bulletin.

HORMONAL THERAPY
Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) is available in a variety of formulations (e.g. oral, transdermal and topical) containing 
different oestrogens and progestogens. Due to an increased risk of endometrial hyperplasia with unopposed oestrogen, 
a combination of oestrogen and progestogen is required for all women with an intact uterus.1,3,5,6 The 52mg 
levonorgestrel intra-uterine system (LNG-IUS) formulation of progestogen reduces endometrial hyperplasia, therefore 
it can be used as the progesterone component of HRT (authorised for 5 years).5,18,20 
Combinations of oestrogen and progesterone are available as cyclical (sequential) and continuous regimens. 
Cyclical HRT can be initiated during the perimenopause with the progestogen added to oestrogen for the last 10 to 14 
days of the 28 day cycle, while continuous combined HRT is indicated for postmenopausal women.5 Continuous combined 
HRT results in no bleeding in 90% of women after 12 months, however breakthrough bleeding is not uncommon in the 
first few months with this type of regimen.2,5 
Hormonal therapy also includes the synthetic steroid tibolone (which has oestrogenic, progestogenic and androgenic 
effects) and selective oestrogen receptor modulators (SERMs) which have varying oestrogen agonist and antagonist 
activities in different tissues.21 A summary of the hormonal therapy regimens currently marketed is outlined in table 2.
Table 2: Hormonal Therapy Regimens Currently Marketed 
Perimenopausal Postmenopausal
Intact uterus

• Combination of oestrogen and progesterone 
o Cyclical regimen
o Oestrogen and 52mg LNG-IUS

Intact uterus
• Combination of oestrogen and progesterone 

o Cyclical or continuous regimen
o Oestrogen and 52mg LNG-IUS

• Tibolone
Hysterectomy

• Oestrogen alone
Hysterectomy

• Oestrogen alone
• Tibolone 

LNG-IUS - levonorgestrel intra-uterine system
Patient factors such as contraindications to HRT (e.g. breast cancer and thrombophilia) must be assessed; the woman’s 
expectations, the type of HRT and route of administration need to be considered in assessing the benefits and risks 
of treatment. 2,19 

Benefits of Hormonal Therapy
HRT in the form of oestrogen and combined oestrogen/progestogen is the most effective treatment for menopausal 
symptoms such as VMS and vulvovaginal atrophy.1,5,22 HRT increases bone mineral density and prevents osteoporosis, 
and may also be beneficial for other menopausal symptoms such as joint and muscle pains, mood changes and sleep 
disturbances.1,2,8 
Vasomotor symptoms: The general consensus is that the benefits of HRT for VMS outweigh the risks for most 
symptomatic women when given before the age of 60 years or within 10 years after the menopause.19,23-25 Tibolone 
is less effective than HRT in treating VMS and is only used for postmenopausal women.26,27 Bazedoxifene is a SERM 
which inhibits the effects of oestrogen on the endometrium without the adverse effects of progestogens;28 bazedoxifene 
combined with oestrogen (currently not marketed in Ireland) results in a modest reduction in VMS.6,21,28 
Urogenital atrophy: Topical oestrogen preparations are recommended for women (including those on systemic HRT) with 
symptoms of urogenital atrophy; long-term treatment is often required as symptoms recur on cessation of therapy.1,2,5,13,19 



The vaginal route of administration is associated with better symptom relief by improving vaginal dryness, pruritus and 
dyspareunia.2 Systemic risks have not been identified when topical oestrogens are used at the recommended doses and 
progestogens are not required for endometrial protection.2,5,13 Moisturisers and lubricants can be used alone as first-line 
or in addition to vaginal oestrogen for women with vaginal dryness.1,5,13 Ospemifene (currently not marketed in Ireland) 
is a SERM recently approved for treatment of moderate to severe symptoms of vulvovaginal atrophy in postmenopausal 
women who are not suitable for local vaginal therapy.5,6,13 
Osteoporosis: Systemic HRT and tibolone have been shown to reduce the incidence of all fractures, including vertebral 
and hip fractures, however this protective effect on BMD declines quickly after cessation of treatment.1,2 Some recent 
guidelines recommend that systemic HRT can be considered for fracture prevention in women < 60 years or within 10 
years of the menopause.2,5,8 

Risks of Hormonal Therapy
Over the last 15 years, there have been concerns regarding the use of HRT; 2 large studies found an increased risk of 
CVD, breast cancer and VTE associated with its use.29,30 Controversy surrounds these studies which focused on the 
use of HRT in chronic disease prevention and long-term risks in postmenopausal women, rather than considering the 
benefits of HRT in terms of symptom relief.1,22,25 
Cardiovascular disease: More recent evidence now suggests that the risks of HRT vary with different factors (such 
as the type of HRT being used and the age at which HRT is started).1,31-33 Table 3 summarises the findings of a recent 
Cochrane review of 19 trials (n=40,410) on the use of HRT (oestrogen +/- progestogen) for the prevention of CVD.34 
Table 3: Hormone Therapy for Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease in Postmenopausal Women – 
Cochrane Review34 

Outcomes HRT commenced <10 years after the 
menopause in postmenopausal women

HRT commenced >10 years after the menopause
in postmenopausal women

Comparative risks Comparative risks
Placebo
(per 1000)

HRT
(per 1000)

Relative risk
95% CI

Placebo
(per 1000)

HRT
(per 1000)

Relative risk
95% CI

Death (all causes) 22 16 0.70
(0.52-.095) 45 47 1.06

(0.95-1.18)
Coronary heart 
disease 18 10 0.52

(0.29-0.96) 49 52 1.07
(0.96-1.20)

Stroke 9 13 1.37
(0.80-2.34) 32 39 1.21 

(1.06-1.38)
Venous
thromboembolism 6 11 1.74 

(1.11-2.73) 12 24 1.96
(1.37-2.80)

The use of HRT does not seem to increase the risk of CHD if it is started in women <60 years (there is some 
evidence to suggest that oestrogen therapy may be cardioprotective if started around the age of the menopause),1,8,31-33 
however HRT may be harmful if started >10 years after the menopause.2,22,33 HRT with oestrogen alone appears 
to be associated with no or reduced CHD.1,34 There is an increased risk of stroke with HRT which increases with 
age1,22,24 and an increased risk of VTE; the risk of VTE is higher in the first year of HRT use, and increases with age 
and obesity.1,2,4,34 The risk of VTE is greater with oral HRT than with the use of transdermal oestrogen HRT, therefore 
transdermal oestrogen should be considered for those at increased risk of VTE including obese patients and 
smokers.1,2,5 An increased risk of stroke is also seen with tibolone.2,27 
Breast cancer risk should be evaluated before starting HRT.1,2 There is an increased risk of breast cancer associated 
with combined oestrogen and progestogen HRT, but little or no increased risk with oestrogen alone;1,2,35 the results 
of another recent Cochrane review are shown in table 4. The increased risk is related to the duration of HRT use, 
which disappears within 5 years of stopping.2,24 There is some evidence to suggest that the increased risk may not be 
the same for all progestogens.36 An increased risk of breast cancer is also seen with tibolone.2,27 

Table 4: Hormone Therapy Risk of Breast Cancer for Perimenopausal and Postmenopausal Women – 
Cochrane Review35 
Outcome Combined continuous HRT

(mean follow-up 5.6 years)
N=16,608

Oestrogen-only therapy
(mean follow-up 7.1 years)
N=10,739

Comparative risks Comparative risks 
Placebo
(per 1000)

HRT
(per 1000)

Relative risk
95% CI

Placebo
(per 1000)

HRT
(per 1000)

Relative risk
95% CI

Breast cancer 19 24 1.27
(1.03-1.56)

25 20 0.79
(0.61-1.01)

Endometrial cancer: There is an increased risk of endometrial cancer with use of unopposed oestrogen which is reduced 
by the addition of progestogen.1,3,5,6 An increased risk of endometrial cancer is also seen with tibolone.2,27 

Practical Aspects of Hormonal Therapy
The minimum effective dose of hormonal therapy to control symptoms should be used for the shortest duration.2,3,24 
Women should be reviewed after 3 months and annually thereafter.1,16 Unscheduled vaginal bleeding is a common 
side effect of HRT within the first 3 months of treatment; this should be investigated if it persists.1,5 Changing 
from different types of HRT may alleviate certain adverse effects, such as breast tenderness and bloating associated 
with use of oestrogen and adverse mood effects seen with progestogen.5 

Systemic treatment can be continued for 5 years and then stopped to see if VMS continue; most women will no longer 
have symptoms at this time however some will continue to experience VMS and the benefit/risk profile needs to be 
re-assessed in order to determine if HRT should continue.5 Gradually reducing HRT may limit recurrence of VMS in the 
short-term however gradually stopping or immediately stopping HRT makes no difference to symptoms in the long-term.1 

NON-HORMONAL THERAPY
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) are used 
(not authorised for this indication) for the treatment of VMS in women with contraindications to HRT, such as breast 
cancer.2,5 These include venlafaxine, paroxetine, fluoxetine, citalopram and escitalopram which have been found to be 
effective in reducing hot flushes (by up to 50%) in postmenopausal women.2,5,8,37 Paroxetine and fluoxetine are potent 
cytochrome P450 2D6 inhibitors, which decrease the metabolism of tamoxifen and may reduce its anticancer 
effect; they should be avoided in tamoxifen users.2,5 The duration of treatment should be reviewed regularly; initiation 
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of treatment usually requires a step-wise increase of the dose; discontinuation should be obtained by dose tapering 
over a minimum of 2 weeks to avoid withdrawal symptoms.2 There is no clear evidence that SSRIs or SNRIs ease low 
mood in women who have not been diagnosed with depression.1 Gabapentin has also been used to treat VMS (not 
authorised for this indication).2,37 
Clonidine may be used to reduce VMS in women who cannot take an oestrogen, but clonidine may cause unacceptable 
side effects e.g. dry mouth and dizziness.2,24,37 

Contraception and the Menopause
Spontaneous pregnancies have been reported in women up to their late 50s, therefore contraception in the perimenopause 
is an important issue for women who are sexually active.1,5 Contraception should be used for 2 years after the final 
menstrual period in women <50 years and for 1 year in those >50 years.5 While there are no contraceptives that 
are contraindicated based on age alone, combined hormonal contraception (CHC) and progestogen-only injectable 
contraceptives are not recommended for women ≥50 years.18 Women should be informed that systemic HRT is not 
a contraceptive. Barrier methods, spermicides and copper-bearing intrauterine devices can be used by HRT users. 
The 52mg LNG-IUS in addition to providing contraception also provides the progestogen component of HRT.5 CHC 
provides contraception and relief from VMS and may be suitable for some women in the perimenopause depending 
on the benefit/risks.6 

Premature Ovarian Insufficiency
Women with POI should be offered HRT (unless contraindicated), which can be continued at least until the average 
age of the menopause.1,2,5,6 Women experiencing the menopause <45 years of age benefit from HRT not only for 
VMS but also for prevention of adverse cardiovascular, bone and neuro-cognitive effects related to premature 
oestrogen deficiency.24,38 Women with POI usually need higher doses of oestrogens compared to women >40 
years.2,5,38  Use of HRT in women with POI is not associated with an increased risk of breast cancer.5,38 Ovulation may 
occur intermittently after a diagnosis of POI, possibly resulting in menstrual bleeding and pregnancy and thus fertility 
and contraception need to be discussed.2,5,39,40 Use of CHC may be an option for the first few years following diagnosis 
of POI in those wishing to avoid a pregnancy.2 

MANAGEMENT PATHWAY FOR A WOMAN WITH MENOPAUSAL SYMPTOMS16 

Provide individualised care
Adopt an individualised approach at all stages of diagnosis, investigation and management of menopause

Ascertain the woman’s ideas, concerns and expectations for managing her menopausal symptoms
Assess the risk for cardiovascular disease, diabetes and osteoporosis

 Encourage participation in national screening programmes such as cervical, breast and colon cancer
↓

Diagnosis
The menopause or perimenopause is usually diagnosed based on a history of absent (≥12 months) or variable 

periods* and menopausal symptoms (or menopausal symptoms in women without a uterus) in healthy women >45 
years, not on hormonal contraception 

Consider FSH levels only in women aged 40 to 45 years with menopausal symptoms and cycle variability,  
or if POI is suspected

↓
Provide information and advice on:

Explanation of the stages of the menopause
Common symptoms (e.g. vasomotor and urogenital)

Lifestyle changes and interventions that could help general health
Benefits and risks of treatment of menopausal symptoms

Long-term health implications of the menopause
↓

Management of the woman with menopausal symptoms
Provide  information on the non-pharmacological and pharmacological (hormonal and non-hormonal) therapy options

Assess and advise on the benefits and risks of pharmacological treatment 
↓                                                                 ↓                                                ↓

Vasomotor symptoms
• Offer HRT after discussion of the short and long-

term risks and benefits and if no contraindications
• Offer the appropriate regimen of HRT for the 

individual woman 
• Consider non-hormonal therapy if 

contraindications to HRT
• Do not routinely offer SSRIs or SNRIs as first-line 

Urogenital symptoms
• Offer topical oestrogen 

even in those on 
systemic HRT

• Moisturisers and 
lubricants can be used 
alone or in combination 
with topical oestrogen

Psychological symptoms
• HRT may be beneficial 
• No evidence that SSRIs or 

SNRIs are effective unless 
the woman is diagnosed 
with depression

↓
Follow-up

• Review the woman after treatment for short-term menopausal symptoms at 3 months and then annually  
unless earlier review is required

• Refer to a GP colleague/physician with expertise in the menopause if symptoms do not improve  
or there are persistent adverse effects of treatment

• Consider referral to a specialist if the woman has menopausal symptoms with contraindications to HRT  
or if there is uncertainty about the most suitable treatment

*note that some perimenopausal women may have little or no change in their menstrual cycle; FSH – follicle stimulating hormone; HRT – hormonal 
replacement therapy; SSRI - Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; SNRIs – serotonin noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors
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